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Forgotten warriors
https://archives.whyte.org/en/permalink/catalogue25286

Author: Todd, Loretta

Responsibility: Directed by Loretta Todd; written by Loretta Todd; produced by Carol
Geddes, Michaeldoxtater, Jerry Kerepakavich

Narrated by Gordon Tootoosis

A National Film Board of Canada production

Publisher: Canada : National Film Board of Canada

Published Date: 2014 NFB

1997 film

Physical Description: 1 videodisc (51:05 min:sec) : sound, color

Medium: Library - Moving image (includes film and digital video - published)

Abstract: Although they could not be conscripted, when World War II was declared,
thousands of Canadian Indigenous men and women elisted and fought
alongside their non-Indigenous countrymen. While they fought for freedom
for others, ironically the Indigenous soldiers were not allowed equality in
their own country. As a reward for fighting the Canadian Soldier Veteran's
Settlement Act allowed returning soldiers to buy land at a cheap price.
However, many of the Indigenous solders were never offered, nor told
about the land entitlelement. Some returned home to find the government
had seized parts of their own reserve land to compensate non-Indigenous
war veterans. With narrator Gordon Tootoosis providing a historical
review, Indigenous veterans poignantly share thier unforgettable war
memories and their heailing process. We join them as they travel back to
Europe to perform a sacred circle for friends left behind, but not
forgotten,in foreign grave sites.

Accession Number: 2019-109

Call Number: 06.3 F48w DVD

Collection: Archives Library

Websites

http://onf-nfb.gc.ca/en/our-collection/?idfilm=33238 
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An Empty Landscape
https://archives.whyte.org/en/permalink/catalogue25287

Author: Mitchell, Alanna

Responsibility: with photography by Peter Mather

Edition: Vol. 141

Publisher: Aaron Kylie

Published Date: September/October 2021

Physical Description: p.34-44

Medium: Library - Periodical

Subjects: Alberta

Alpine tundra

Animal populations

Animals

Canada

Canadian Endangered Species Protection Act

Caribou

Climate change

Abstract: The ecological importance of the caribou and their current population
decline due to climate change and human influences. Herds in the
northern Canadian Rockies are already on the endangered species list.

Notes: "In Canadian Geographic, volume 141, issue 5, September/October,
2021"

Call Number: P

Collection: Archives Library
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The Ultimate Canadian Geography Quiz: Map Edition!
https://archives.whyte.org/en/permalink/catalogue25288

Author: Hayward, Abi, Brackley, Chris, and Westphal, Austin

Edition: Vol. 141

Publisher: Aaron Kylie

Published Date: September/October 2021

Physical Description: p.46-54

Medium: Library - Periodical

Subjects: Alberta

Canada

Maps

Cartography

Abstract: Annual cartography quiz that illustrates Canadian islands, cities, rivers,
lakes, and mountain ranges including the Canadian Rockies.

Notes: "In Canadian Geographic, volume 141, issue 5, September/October,
2021"

Call Number: P

Collection: Archives Library
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Editor's Notebook: Getting Out There
https://archives.whyte.org/en/permalink/catalogue25289

Author: Kylie, Aaron

Edition: Vol. 141

Publisher: Aaron Kylie

Published Date: July/August 2021

Physical Description: p.8

Medium: Library - Periodical

Subjects: Alberta

Canada

Banff

Banff (townsite)

Banff National Park

Tourism

Travel

Abstract: Editor, Aaron Kylie's address for the issue discussing Banff National
Park with an image at the top of Sulphur Mountain.

Notes: "In Canadian Geographic, volume 141, issue 4, July/August, 2021"

Call Number: P

Collection: Archives Library
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Indigenous Arts, Performance & Film Canada
https://archives.whyte.org/en/permalink/catalogue25290

Medium: Library - Newsfile (Subject files)

Subjects: Indigenous

Contents: This file consists of newspaper clippings pertaining to Indigenous arts
and artists across Canada including art programs, literature, visual art,
music, performance and film.

Call Number: NEWSFILE

Collection: Archives Library
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Indigenous Crime Canada
https://archives.whyte.org/en/permalink/catalogue25291

Medium: Library - Newsfile (Subject files)

Subjects: Indigenous

Contents: This file consists of newspaper clippings pertaining to instances of
Indigenous crime in Canada including topics on policing systems,
Indigenous inmates and RCMP violence.

Call Number: NEWSFILE

Collection: Archives Library



This material is presented as originally created; it may contain outdated cultural descriptions and
potentially offensive content. Read more.

Indigenous Education Canada
https://archives.whyte.org/en/permalink/catalogue25292

Medium: Library - Newsfile (Subject files)

Subjects: Indigenous

Contents: This file consists of newspaper clippings pertaining to Indigenous
education including funding for Indigenous students and programming, as
well as Indigenous student statistics and research.

Call Number: NEWSFILE

Collection: Archives Library



This material is presented as originally created; it may contain outdated cultural descriptions and
potentially offensive content. Read more.

Indigenous Environment Canada
https://archives.whyte.org/en/permalink/catalogue25293

Medium: Library - Newsfile (Subject files)

Subjects: Indigenous

Contents: This file consists of newspaper clippings pertaining to Indigenous
relationship with the environment including Indigenous involvement in
natural resource industries such as forestry, gas and oil.

Call Number: NEWSFILE

Collection: Archives Library
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Indigenous-Federal Government Relations & Legislation
Canada
https://archives.whyte.org/en/permalink/catalogue25294

Medium: Library - Newsfile (Subject files)

Subjects: Indigenous

Contents: This file consists of newspaper clippings pertaining to the Indigenous
people of Canada's interaction with federal governing systems, their
representatives and legislation such as Indian affairs, federal elections,
members of parliament, the Canadian Prime Minister, the Assembly of
First Nations (AFN), the 60's scoop, Bill C-31 and the Indian Act.

Notes: See also: Indigenous Protests Canada

Call Number: NEWSFILE

Collection: Archives Library



This material is presented as originally created; it may contain outdated cultural descriptions and
potentially offensive content. Read more.

Indigenous Health Canada
https://archives.whyte.org/en/permalink/catalogue25295

Medium: Library - Newsfile (Subject files)

Subjects: Indigenous

Contents: This file consists of newspaper clippings pertaining to Indigenous health
including clean water in Indigenous communities, healthcare and
healthcare funding.

Call Number: NEWSFILE

Collection: Archives Library
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Indigenous Notable People Canada
https://archives.whyte.org/en/permalink/catalogue25296

Medium: Library - Newsfile (Subject files)

Subjects: Indigenous

Contents: This file consists of newspaper clippings pertaining to notable Indigenous
figures in Canada including names such as Richard Wagamese, Jody
Wilson-Raybould and Tom Longboat.

Call Number: NEWSFILE

Collection: Archives Library



This material is presented as originally created; it may contain outdated cultural descriptions and
potentially offensive content. Read more.

Indigenous Presence in Archaeology & Science Canada
https://archives.whyte.org/en/permalink/catalogue25297

Medium: Library - Newsfile (Subject files)

Subjects: Indigenous

Contents: This file consists of newspaper clippings pertaining to the presence of
Indigenous peoples in archaeological or scientific research including
archaeological artifacts found in North America and the connections
within Indigenous genetic markers.

Call Number: NEWSFILE

Collection: Archives Library
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Indigenous Protests Canada
https://archives.whyte.org/en/permalink/catalogue25298

Medium: Library - Newsfile (Subject files)

Subjects: Indigenous

Contents: This file consists of newspaper clippings pertaining to protests in Canada
involving Indigenous peoples including protests for land rights, Idle No
More, pipeline protests and the OKA crisis.

Notes: See also: Indigenous-Federal Government Relations & Legislation
Canada

Call Number: NEWSFILE

Collection: Archives Library



This material is presented as originally created; it may contain outdated cultural descriptions and
potentially offensive content. Read more.

Indigenous Youth Canada
https://archives.whyte.org/en/permalink/catalogue25299

Medium: Library - Newsfile (Subject files)

Subjects: Indigenous

Contents: This file consists of newspaper clippings pertaining to Indigenous youth in
Canada including children living in poverty and foster care.

Notes: See also: Indigenous Education Canada

Call Number: NEWSFILE

Collection: Archives Library
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potentially offensive content. Read more.

Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women and Girls
https://archives.whyte.org/en/permalink/catalogue25300

Medium: Library - Newsfile (Subject files)

Subjects: Indigenous

Contents: This file consists of newspaper clippings pertaining to the inquiry into
missing and murdered Indigenous women and girls in Canada.

Call Number: NEWSFILE

Collection: Archives Library



This material is presented as originally created; it may contain outdated cultural descriptions and
potentially offensive content. Read more.

Residential Schools
https://archives.whyte.org/en/permalink/catalogue25301

Medium: Library - Newsfile (Subject files)

Subjects: Indigenous

Contents: This file consists of newspaper clippings pertaining to Indian residential
schools within Canada including topics on reconciliation, mass graves,
nutritional studies and Orange Shirt Day.

Call Number: NEWSFILE

Collection: Archives Library



This material is presented as originally created; it may contain outdated cultural descriptions and
potentially offensive content. Read more.

Indigenous Arts, Performance & Film Alberta
https://archives.whyte.org/en/permalink/catalogue25302

Medium: Library - Newsfile (Subject files)

Subjects: Indigenous

Contents: This file consists of newspaper clippings pertaining to Indigenous arts
and artists within Alberta including art programs, visual art, music,
performance and film.

Call Number: NEWSFILE

Collection: Archives Library
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Indigenous Businesses & Organizations Alberta
https://archives.whyte.org/en/permalink/catalogue25303

Medium: Library - Newsfile (Subject files)

Subjects: Indigenous

Contents: This file consists of newspaper clippings pertaining to Indigenous led
businesses as well as organization and business involvement with
Indigenous peoples in Alberta. This includes organizations such as
friendship centres and businesses like the oil, gas and forestry industries
that work alongside Indigenous nations.

Call Number: NEWSFILE

Collection: Archives Library



This material is presented as originally created; it may contain outdated cultural descriptions and
potentially offensive content. Read more.

Indigenous Community Dogs Alberta
https://archives.whyte.org/en/permalink/catalogue25304

Medium: Library - Newsfile (Subject files)

Subjects: Indigenous

Contents: This file consists of newspaper clippings pertaining to articles about dogs
within Indigenous communities in Alberta including topics on strays,
injuries and dog shelters.

Call Number: NEWSFILE

Collection: Archives Library
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Indigenous Court Cases & Crime Alberta
https://archives.whyte.org/en/permalink/catalogue25305

Medium: Library - Newsfile (Subject files)

Subjects: Indigenous

Contents: This file consists of newspaper clippings pertaining to Indigenous court
cases and crime in Alberta including instances of homicide, theft and
assault.

Call Number: NEWSFILE

Collection: Archives Library
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